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V, MARCH i;
ed telegram of advice from the Des
eret bank of Salt Lake upon the Den
ver bank by mefcns i of which he se- . 
cured $350.

He is alleged to have committed the 
He was ar-

APPLES
ANDPEARS!

See. ..--^1 trAiriTirrTirl-'sd diversified mineral resources I tiie country. While several smatl out

IS ABOUT THE iWBHliS5£5SSs «SE-iSSs*
jean be found in almost every creek fieieot stock-to supply the needs or 

bed One ledge of silver lead ore is the «liners. .,
! being prospected or Mild creek, near The country is a pladfe v a i

be well for a poor man to stay away 
from for the present As to the ele
ment that is going to the country to 
lobk for easy money they wilt meet 
with a sad shock Only two classes 
ot people are- required in the country 
at present The man with experience 
in prospecting, who is willing to take
a chance, and^WIto is situated so that M „
he can continue his researches for a Martin Trowbridge, Better Known 
year or two, and the man who repre
sents capital, who may embrace some 
of the many opportunities in com
mercial, transportation, mining, hy-

\

I crime on January 24th.
Heated in Billings. January 28th

Deputy Sheri ft Brown of Denver, 
who presented he requisition, left " - ■ ■ ~ 
this afternoon for Billings. Accord
ing to the papers accompanying the 
requisition, Berry represented to the 
Colorado National bank of Denver - 
that he was John A Sharp, a sKt*p- 

of Basin, Wyo., and that he was

rehensive Report of the New District
Said Betties The ore from assays runs 

198 ounces in silver, 28 in gold and 
.. ! ÜLrécëtt lead. A tunnel is being rati

__ j 100 feet to tap the ledge at a depth
jof 300 feet. .tinther prospectivelj 

! rich lode was .found near the Arctic 
i divide on a tributary of John river 
during the past season. The bony of 

By kindness of Mr. Frank this belt are vast reefs of conglonttr- otf> is over 200 feet in«yidth joA 
ceet is t-oday vn- ate composed.of smooth wash gravel call be traced for three miles. It has §1 V itfreaiers with the Below this in the fiats are the aur- an iron capping, is very refractory 

|jb preseii account "iierous gravel banks and beds All of ^d surface assays give returns of
gi n,0Stdistrict, ever publish- these fotmatioes contain gold which jjjg jn gold, $35 .in silver dnd nine 

wbkh adds additional was sluiced from the slate licit, the ppr cent copper. No attention has 
1 *** ^ i9 the fact that gold becoming finer as the distance heretofore been paid to quartz in the 
* * «Mice can be'placed up- from the schist belt increases. The country as it has been difficult to

statement.s

t Which so Much Is Now 
nservative Opinion of One Cap* 

able of Judging.

Street Vender Up For 
Having no Licence

u

man
in Deliver visiting his daughter and 
would like to secure $350 upon a tric

he had from the Deserte bank

'■«ne,.
idlng gram

in Salt Lake, authorizing the Denver 
bank to pay Sharp the mcney 
said he was an old depositor in the 
Salt Lake bank

as “Frenchy" In Court0
HeEuropean Pt, 

ed. Newly 1 ct—AH mH,
Room, and k,

This Morning.
draulic, quartz and coal propositions.

At present there is no business in. i‘Apples and pears ' Will you buy 
the country and will not be until the apptes arid pear-r-r-s ?” is the
opening of the mines next July, familiar cry known to everyone in
Many of those who are now going in- p^wson amj belonging exclusif velfto
to the country without any definite Martin Trowbridge, better known as
object in view would do better by “Frenchy,” the fruit vender Martin
waiting until the opening of naviga- was before Magistrate Macaulay in had -written to some
tion. Those taking in supplies with the ^ court this morning charged pubHshed in the college papers
a view of getting quick returns and wiy, peddling his apples and pears thought," she said, “you had never 
big profits will find they have made a without a license. loved any oWAfut me ’’ ' And he*
mistake. The people at this time of Three witnesses were examined for promptiy reassured her that she had 
the year have no money, to buy goods prosecution, including Corporal th0Ught truly, and burned up his old
with and will not have until some pi«et- who had met him on the street aorapbootE in the furnace m the hax-

wtth his basket containing fruit and 
delicacies and had purchased

or Qonstotency.
They had been married but two 

months. He came home one evening
She had

SL h Mr. contact on the other side of the schist prospect for, the whole country being
for a number of years a is a gray granite which in turn has covered with a cllrpet of tundra, and

Dawscn. 'w'fieW1K"lWW •’r'TtBMtaW’Bfilîmesttffle.' 1 coTitiftfiHTS-hWWp to this -tipie been
position on the Yukon tact qu&rt® lodes have been found in 1 such as to oiler little encouragement 
, pere for the Koyukuk various localities throughout the sec- for quartz- property Several veins

Ig ye js a gentleman of edu- tion. . of good coal have been found in the
extensive acquaintance >phe gold in the country is of a fine country. The timber there is scrubby 

___ conditions as found in qjjamy ramt assays giving $19 to but answers all purposes for baiiM- 
commimity and during his- ^ ource The principal, operations mg, burning, etc. Game ,u the way

0f some nine months in the jfi thg cou1ltry were during the past of mountain sheep, moose deer and
^ut which—so much is ^ . conducted xn Gold- Bench, caribou is plentiful. Of the smaller 
f mid he embraced - every Myrtle Kmma and Gold creeks, al- variety. . "fool hens,’.' Arctic hares,

É opportunity to familiarize ^t,„nfrh money was taken out on and ducks and geese abound
|fi.h (he country tt every de- ; ^ ^ othpr The coming The town of that country will from
«^statements are most , ton- j th<, of production will the present outlook tie Betties, as
h and as such should receive ^ Vnlar^cH as new ground of a pay (bat is the head of steamboat navi- 

cpBSiderittion from every- j rhar.,,tpr has h^n rcctntly unearthed PBtion at present Up to the present, 
Eis contemplating a trip mto.j Un^ (}ukh Confederate Cjulch, boats have had a hard time to reach
Etettict The article, which Hammond river Keltv’s Mistake Betties and very few of the larger

Lisxhke's own vyorite, MerrimaI1, Slate, Boulder. Glacier, : ones could reach that point. One mile 
IN will be found to-tetuH . Vermont> Buckeye, and above Betties the Koyukuk waters
Peticm interesting alike to W ^ The mQSt lmp0rtant are cut/' in twain by the inflow of

CaP'^. !.:. discovery- thus far made, ik the camp. hn creek Nine miles farther.....®
■p^lv ^ Z ZIT IS due to .he efforts of Gordon Bet- ihev again *pllt at Hid neck and
|Wd well w, h,B the eon- ^ .. ^ (,xt<,,|Sjve operator iR seventeen miles still Further by the
P** ArCîiC yh""and Irains^ -he country In working-out a theory [inflow of the North Fork, so it can 
**■" length and drams an ^ ^ orisina, |>ay channel on to readily seen that ,1 ,s not prap-

m.ies. For the ^ ^ ^ dri(,(d undcr an im-; ticable to go far above Betties with
mense slide and was rewarded for his steamboats,
eftortSrrtre finding an old .-iver bed of Coldfoot .9 sixty miles above Bri- 
wash gravel of go.d pay and djmen- tles at the mouth of Slate creek,. The 
sions A layer of pav ' dirt ot1 an mining recorder and civil officers are
average depth of '3 G et and 90 feet .in located thme There, is also a road
width is in sight, wlii-.h averages house and about twenty cabins. An- 
about 20 cents to the pan. The pe- other- town called Goldrr will, he 
culiar feature is that the old channel : built at the mouth of Hammond n - 
contains no frost, making it extreme->r, which will be in the heart of be 
lv easv to handle In cross-cutting gold-bearing territory, and tins will 
the pav streak a nugget worth $28 undoubtedly to the camp of the lower

Betties will tap the country. That will be 22 mles above

made. . »
to find his wife in tears

old scrapbook “oCWT'found an
which were pasted some poem> he 

one else and
1"I-'Mmm |.«id

tfe and 1

ÆË Bytime after 1 the mines open up. 
that time goods will arrive on the 
boats and can be sold cheaper than 
those whi(h have hern freighted for 
300 miles or more over the trail un
der costly conditions

There is every reason to believe 
that the country will eventually de
velop into a good camp, not as com
pared with Dawson standards, but a 
producer of anywhere from $2,000,000 
to $10,000,000 a year

times larger than the *gold belt

ment
And the next day he found that she 

had distributed on the mantel and 
the dresser not less than five photo
graphs of as many former toaux of 
hers and invited two of them WUd'V 
were in town to dinner the next Sun- * 
day —St. Louis Mirror

other
from him an apple which was pro- 

He had asked the
: ........ \ duoed as evidence, 

vender to produce his license and had 
teen told that permission had- been 
granted him by Alderman McDonald 
to peddle for a few days until the 
affairs of the city were put into pro
per shape and an officer had been ap-

Dtck
Calling Up Fish.

The other day several New 
brokers received telephone orders to 
buy a certain stogk and m.tifv v 
Fitfc at a gt'cn 1 *■ :. - lune—number 
Calling up that number, the response 

invariably, "Which one 
cd ?" Then followrd this ronversa-

Yorkpointed to collect license fees u 
Brown was the next called and he 
also testified that he had purchased 
fruit from the defendant and upon 
asking for his license had been given 
a similar answer to that quoted by 

He had informed

6’ in an area
te many

of the Klondike, and under conditions 
expensive and adverse. 

There are now' dozens of creeks lying 
idle which are not rich enough to 
pay to work at the prerent prfre ot 
food and wages, but which will pro
duce big money if these things are 
brought down -vitowhere m-ar a Daw
son basis -A

M lar more
want-was

Corporal . Piper 
Trowbridge to appear at cqurt this

(i;W square
|j*f miles from ite confluence 
I* YttkoiS it is deep, sluggish 

After
m tion :

"How many of them are then" >— 
".Several hundred large and small 

want the head of the firm "
you want - Coloiu-l

ill
ph
gathering

morning.
Acting Comptroller Thos. Hinton 

also called and stated that the
giwd to one channel 
m » reached numerous large 
j|is Coming from diverse local- 
;m found these tributaries 
jhi the tugged mountain peaks 
I# corsiderable^ fall and are 
pftd by shallow ripples and 
irtitl make them unnavigable 
Igiimg outside of a poling 
rttefff»' white men to enter 
M* writ over the divide from 
gjlita till" discovered fairly rich 

in the neighborhood of 
||Btam In ’89 another party 
jieetrfto the wilderness but were. 
Pi* by hostile Indians, one of | 

named Brummer being

was
defendant had not purchased a license 
for this year but had inquired about 
the licenses and witness had told him 
that, the licenses were to be purchas
ed of the territorial office the same as 

Defendant had stated that he

:.v.
"Oh, „ then,

Jones."
"Colonel Joues ’ No, 1 w.tbt 

Fob Who in thunder are you " 
"The Aquarium !"

ill be
MANY ARE

UNDECIDED
%

Where to Go lolj

Mr
'

*1'•M
before.
had inquired of Mayor Macaulay and 
had been told by the mayor that the 
matter could to told for a few days 
and that to could sell his goods in 
the meantime the same as if he had

Will Arrive Tonight
There will be mail in tonight for 

everyone, the stage with a consign
ment yf 560 pounds having passed 
Stewart at 7 o’clock lbs. morning If 
schedule time is made it will arrive 

Another wfil

:.1 Mr.was found.
old channel at digèrent points along Coldfoot. 
his fine claim on the creek to prospect The mimrg laws of the country are 
his ground and then m*ke arrange | in no way satfcfactpry. If Congress 
mente for the installing of an elec- decided, to enact some measure with a 
trie plant, underground railways, and view to retarding the .grow h o a 
every a, paratus for handlimç the mining country, no measure could la- 
ground economically for conlyiidri d.-visid which 
operation during bothjttoe winter and more 
summer morphs This proposition mining legislation 
when opened up w-ill give employment. First., 1328 by 610 feet is too much 

laJge force of men and visibly ground for a placer claim and every
a better chance if

a Sum
mer’s Prospecting

- ."That is not so, yourhis license. _ 
honor,” broke in “Frenchy,” but he 

immediately requested to hold 
his tongue until it became his turn

nabout 6 this evening 
to in tomorrow, having reported at 
Selwyn at 6 o’clock yesterday eves-

was—-

would do the work 
the existing

mes
H by the savages- - Thore who 
i dipped down the Koyukuk on 

E|. cçBstructed raft and re- 
llwuh a party of 25 well-armed
Ethoforced the Indians to give pase (1m- gold output of the coun- cne would have 
Emtikrer who was P«'>»W > . 0n Vermont creek, a tributary they were one-quarter that, size 
Et. Vp to the year of 94 tie ■ plam^ond rivet Rood pav is in Second, the law governing the do-

mtn rntZ t sight on the two claims that have iBg of representation work ip had A 
fe—' t I been prospected One of them, No. 1 man can locate a claim after the first
|ÉÉPto* ,air «W- Z above discovery, is owned by two of January and hold the property un-
St^a^dTh? lower^Yükon well-known Dawson,tes, C. F. Crouse til a year from the follow,ng Jaq- 

diwrted the an(j German Smith They have a pay uary wnhoût doing -, ny work. Ihis
h*f»a4«itil the year 98 _ the lldl whi4 has been gives a man an opticuqn 20 acres stampeded to every
toi#lw,l*mamed ungraced Wt prospected the full length of ground tor two ye-- by staking gulch and pup within a h“rldrtd “r

da single white ma». 'The. Rold is fmmd in ,md paying $2.50 recording fern. This more miles of Dawson and yet toe>
tidal wave of gold Zte pay being ,s a good, speculation for a person have not found what to them looks

wHbmmm the Yukon and Alaska nuul* »nd “ro ' J’J . is , ktn advantage of, with the good. They have recorded perhaps a
I^Elilhndike stampede, atout km ^ ^ j™ , feét dtop god result that hundreds of claims ir the dozen claims each only to/alto» them

EaiTM.'S -,rs* .he -"J2 m55jN?JS5RÎ5lEwtSStinfeTlC the pay streak and got $11 out of the attorney privilege has been " Z-rtam whether to make tto.rÊ iaexueneeceTin urosvecting lot. This is the gérerai average of without, stint .and hundreds of claim. ; • ^ h|ck Creek ()rC'Zhto? 5toSS2 the dirt so far panned on the claim .are tied up m this manner, and plo*d , Nature has endowed

M* and the crowd left the 2 above, owned by Oscar Johnsoii ^ fo.r the | th« element with faith, the most Subpti<nafs were
Pkouraged and roasting tiie equally as good. Or Union gulch howl*, ,he vt^le^ 1 | necessary adjunct to a prospectors Malaulay, R,chaid Cowan, Alderman

W::!*,-6» ^ tîî* asrEBDawM-lM M” McFartme.
few wreng in their statement» and >’ddy s properly and, a 35-o r has th p 0, make valuable discoveries. They are ^ tfee ^ was enlarged until to-
Etoi,, nv.viwi Ih„r,. has been nugget has been found on this gulch creek in the country and earn n ' h vanguard ot developement whichb^Znk Gillespie On Mernmar us «hWn.il he so desires. Tim ^ juntos to,Iowed by
FmylSE «rrLy- creek late last fall a man named.Jac^ g,v«, the pmi^mnal slake,. an op-

S t eZl obnon naked on, m = V* -oriumt, to Jg nn.es uf plaxer
a a t«w dav# while prospecting ma ground m the u>untr>

at cavalry m 99 there hare sluiced These evils must be remedied, before-to- I Hegma Hotel' March Ui.im-

i^ithZeZlTVba,1tort tom- Kellis Mfstake derived ,te na,«^i«n ^hu.d as high g ^ Lttie. F.

where the indications of Having received a tip put a shovel in the ground There are

t q ) Knima cre^k he-hied himself away to tier of creeks 10 to 1» mites an length.i TZJZZ^The stoke Ncrt having his bearings dear- everywtorc -n which ..ndmat^
I d the country In many D defined be staked <m the ***** gd can to W^which^e ,*■ Ueymann,
E W the zones of difflerent creek aid recorded it as being on -i heid t<1 ^1, ! Qrand Forks, Wm lannon, Gold Bot-
Eh the earth's formation whidh ma Later wbtn ,he ™u ntrv has nv-v disadvan- tom; F. A- Dawn. Dawson. P Undm.
|üN m the mistv past far be- he found out his mistake He had t ie fbe ^ - " 1 Kagle GiW, Wm. Mak^le, Dawson,

tin of man In some sec.- error rectified on the recorder’s books tages to con .eu *- i " ; * ’ _ Fr ^ Agêrt, Henderste Creek, Rich-|*tti Scat ions of the earliest to hold the claim he had stated and trom f’i[yto ,'V if and ! »rd Dillcn, Hendcrscn Creek,
■ •» other sections ol the u> drown hm sorrow traded tto- clam, owto tan work two « 1 teer. Seattle. One Kiser, .Seattle .
FdWam hlddvn (ar down ir the to a former Dawson woman for A double th - W Netiaoe, Hunker Creek, » F
!*« recesses of mother earth, bottle of whisky and drifted Mime used must to movid from Be1 ^ lluekw, H. K.re, Dawson,

r «-AM,. Devoniao, R,,U1. 1h, hi.yilkiik «U»«ï m , n,,«u,6 ,hl,k «»k, « " C. I* 0^=1. MM-M A !>«-«.
Ifeeebwi tewA. » w k.. h!droite co»w. ivaJ m h.u, r a

fc-r" « "">■ «-««»»•" *->* a -*• *TZi r, w «is
Bk4' Posent all the coarse containing bars aud grave «.^son and mechanics from $15 1 hlle yp,*, bakers and waiV
► Weh ■' n<i 1 01 toka* 'bith/arry r ^ tkïrv wïl to «" Kvervone must Xrmsh and j ^ Daws<)D are requested to meet
Fxhih «tissais ih(- country j the advent of proper madiu«rt - ^ f ^ wU, ^ k w Tuesday, Jtirck U,
fc-WthwesT t„ southeast tot a ! pour a golden stream mto the crou eo _.....in W"l“ * p m for the purpose td or-

tbe-. expense of - uh,cn I
them into the country and by ORDKK COMMITTEE .

them The N. C p_,t

to speak
L'ootimung. Mr Hinton said that 

Trowbridge had boasted of his ability 
to evade the law in

mgeffectually than

Arrived S turday.
the manner Rotertson’s stage arrived from

license nor had he purchased either Henderson and Miss Ruby
of his two previous licenses from htm rsern, n 
All of his business had been transact
ed with another man in the office He 
bad been informed by Mr McDonald 
in the presence ol Alex McFarlaBe 
that he could sell his wares for a 
few days and no one would ■ molest 
him.

The magistrate asked hnti if to 
wished the case enlarged and the par 
ties mentioned subpoenaed to corrob-

Chicken Creek Seems Small and 
Koyukuk Is in the Far 

Distance.Æm ■■tTti*.Dawson, like all other mining cen
tres, has an "element that, is always 
looking for pastures new. They have 

known creek,

W
■ ' * ;ülVery Uimke.

Dawson. March 8, 1962
To Kkmdike Nugget 

To decide a tot, could you. through 
columns, furnuh ns with the ayvour

of Itou Tomerhn ? Yours,
RAUL SCHMIDT

(ReaUy. Paul, you ought to be 
ashamed of youreell It is 'he top 
rail of H Hu* «mers to come out flat- 
tooted and auk about a lady's ay 

shall have Vto drtired 
Lou TomeiUn to l“*t 1*

raght

orate his statements.
"What is the fine, .vour honor’" to 

a»ked with some trepidation "You 
are liable to a fine of $10o and costs ”- 

He then requested

i1
’M

However, you 
information
years old, ot will be In May 
years agio she was 17, but that diws
not affect her present ay )

■ i
was the reply 
that the witnesaes to called

issued to Mayor

Hetty Jr Uo . fewdwie ftouggma J

If your clothes need rressmg.
Ing ot repairing see R. 1. Goldberg.
The Tailor, at Hirshberg *

deaa-
morrow morning

. $They Doubt It.
The telegram published in the Nug

get ol Saturday to the effect that the 
police comrotswueera ol Victoria. B 

have decided to permit open 
gambling in that city was something 
of afiwrfwtw to the many old Vic- 
tonaw In Dawwm, not a few of 
whom express' (hr belief that there 
must be some mistake Others m«*t 
that it is true and that Victoria, 
with a wide opèn pohcy. will give 
Seattle a clow rare for busmew a»d 
a renort for coming and going Klon
dike! »

tf: j
THEY MAC GOOD.

You will tiy so alfet trying >bew 
Beef Croquet tea. Can be proem*» no
where in Dawson but-at The Family 

V. S. Dunham, proprietor, 
2»d Avenue and Albert street

HOTEL ARRIVALS. rr •
•^u (’

■ w : Grocery,
corner

.........................MacKinnon, Van-Kmpire- — •‘Tam 
couver; Archie Johnson, Vancouver ; 
S MacxMnaM. Victoria _ t TRAVfclERS

TO KOYUKUK■j
< TAKE NOT1CL

; That the N- A. T. A T Co 
• at Fort Yttkoti ha» a /«U 
I stock of goods toroofSltii s-.

! at reejooahto («MX*» An#
' shortages afi-me w,i!

! I ported to tfii ir (.’ifeie 1 * *
1 ► >tAtk>D, . ^7. * 1

... ................ ■,-----------——^ ' ■■■■■eSSTraiïiï"
WINTER TIKE TABLE-STAGE UNt.

THE ORB 6 TUKEY C0, Ud. I
rOa oot4> bcsJSb*creSnor1^ira^w*-»as» >*"•%- w *** **£'. " |

U.X D. rweeu aM*»»1

ui tTMiiUMi <>m6* " c- co. nereniwn «$■»,: .. rT ,fc I
--------—......................... -A

Swindled the
Helena, Feb 14 —Oovcraot Tople 

i today honored a requiwtion of the 
i-ovedoot ol Colorado for Cha» W S 
Berry, wbo to wanted in Denver on 
the charge of swindling the Goto*ado 
National bank ol the city 

It w charged that he passed a for*-

-

Nick
■'1

il
IS country i the advent of proper machinery will to 

1 »« - «* *
a quartz m > bîe .4RnSidcrhifcP6 of 20# miles in the shape of lating medium.ol the wbrld. 

r ■ *^k|t, dear cut mountain has a promising i>utk>ok as 
E the schist Wit is a for- camp. In all the creek Ms can be-getting
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